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GimfTER I 
lîrruoiïucîxoîf
Hunan Caneervatlon# Some year# ego the author ap-» 
peered before a group of people to be Interviewed a@ part 
of an examination for a position as social caseworker un-* 
der the Montana Merit System* One of the questions asked 
wat« *l»hat la our greatest natural reaouroeî® Mineral, 
liuaber̂  eater, and petroleum resources were duly consider# 
ed before the reply eas given that soil and our agrlcul* 
tural potential vere our ip*eatest resource* In response 
to the answer the Interviewer quietly asked, "What about 
our human resources?"
Conservation of our material resources has long 
been accepted as an Important need In our society* Defi­
nite action is being taken to restore our forests, to re­
build depleted soil, to conserve our petroleum supplies 
by better refining methods* But conservation of our 
greatest resource, our people, has been slow to come# 
the loss to our society In terms of suffering, hours lost 
from productive work, the cost of mdlcal care for pre­
ventable disease, and insecurity is something that cannot 
be measured*
Public health Is aimed at conservation of our
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
gre&teit regooro*, our people# It 1« based oa the old 
adage that an ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of 
oure# The shortage of medical, dental, and nursing per­
sonnel emphasises the greater relative Importance of keep­
ing people well rather than caring for people when they 
become 111#
Current Hmnhaalfl « There Is evidence to indicate 
that the importance of, and necessity for, public health 
activities is gaining wider recognition on all political 
levels* tTnder the iTnlted Katlons World Health Organisa­
tion p’obllc health officers of most nations cooperate In 
reporting outbreaks of «^Idemlcs and in screening travel­
ers who cross international borders # All persona i^o 
board ships or airplanes for international travel are re­
quired to fwnisb proof of imaunlsation against certain 
diseases* bnited States Public Health officials overseas 
examine persons traveling to t W  United States and may 
quarantine persons coming from a communicable disease 
area,^
The American szedlcal Association and the American 
Pixblio Health Association adopted resolutions in 1942 
endorsing establishment of full-time health services
 ̂  .̂17^ 'd.'lD. Carlyle Thompson, Beries on Pytbllo Heal t^
In Montana* Ho* 54 (Helena t Btate Board '"of"Ileal th *"l&arcE
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throu^out the country*^
On Jun« GO* 1950 tb@ ̂ ontftnft Sb&t# âdlafil Âssô cl* 
atlon, aaelmted by tha Stata Dapartmont of fnbllo Inatruo- 
tion* tî3« State Board of Boalth* and tâxa Montana. Dental 
Âfitoclatlon* ff̂ oQSored # fhyalolana and School» Conforcnoe 
at Helena, Montana# The fact that 213 people from Montana, 
including phyaicl&ns» dentiats, nursca, school administra'» 
tors, psychiatrists, welfare workers, and representatives 
of voluntary agencies and health councils attended this 
wetlng may be taken as an Incdoatlon of considerable In'# 
terest In public health In the state*^
Measurement of Community Health» Health today Is 
generally defined as a "state of complete physical, mental, 
and social well being, not merely the absence of disease 
or infirmity*"^ It la difficult to measure results of a 
health program In terms of mental and social well being 
but certain physical aspects can be measured* The health 
of a population can be determined by the rate of Infant
2* Federal Security Agency, United States Fubllo Health Service, The Bocal Health Unit Story (Washington,
D. C#i Federal Seourlty"Xgenoy PÏ 1Î
S* Montana Hedlcal Association, Report First Mon­
tana Conference on the Cooperation of tTvs l^s'ioTSi Tn'"tĥ  
I^oTlIcaIW7rofraET TürtlînïïsTlîôntl^ %e%c2rZssôoI^
I5SÔ7T, n " t r ~
V* Beatrice urusm, ĝ erles on Public Health In Hon* 
tana . He, 2C', (Helena i S tatT%ZFdc f , Aug*
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w d  mcetAllty# Ilf « 6mth rm&e#
death# from aosmmlaahl# o#3 pravmtabl# ôisms^ng tim 
loftf from work, and dmttm £rom Indmtrial dl#ea##@*^ 
O^rallsatloai isolated exac^lw m %  prove 
tsr̂ iae but a report by tt# %lted State# fubllo Health 
Service on the result# obtained from establishing & local 
health department in Jones County, Mississippi, shoeing 6 
comparison of some of the factors listed above Indicate 
what eon he accoiag?lltho4 by establishing local health sor^ 
vices
, MS'iocletien cf Secondary School Frla-
clpols and National Council for the Social Studies, prob«* 
lens in American Life* %it Ho* 17, The.. Health, of a nation 
(Washington* 194S), pp* &SmSl
6* Federal Security Agency, Fetter Health for your 
Comrmmit?» ('Slashington* Cnlted States TuSilo ïïealW^Ser­
vie e, 1^47}, n«p«
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TABUS I
COkPAHIBOK OF VITAL STATISTICS 
BOÎTES couirrT 
1937-1944
Deaths W  Age Group#
1957 1944
Dnder 65 565 266
Over 65 135 162
Death# under 15
Diphtheria 4 1
Pneumonia 17 a
Influenaa 10 2
Syphlll# & 0
Stillbirth# 54 38
Diarrhea 8 3
Case# of line#)1 (all age group#)
Kal&rla 983 503
TUbereuloel# 63 30
Whooping Cough 55 27
Diphtheria 22 7
Searlet Fever 13 3
Typhoid 5 0
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£eed» People with higher Incosisa will maually 
Eialntein 6 better health itatue then those with low In# 
oomee* They con better afford medical servicea and bet# 
ter living conditions* A national health survey in 1038 
Indicated that as incomes go down* illness rates go up* 
Members of families of low Income and relief status suffer# 
ed more than two and one#balf times as much disability 
from all diseases combined as did families with Income of 
Çô*000 and over**̂  It is in this area that educational 
and preventive medicine functions of public health can 
render the greatest service*
Publie health administered directly from the state 
level baa obvious limitations# The size of Montana makes 
it li^osslble for state health personnel to keep in close 
touch with local areas and conditions and to promote much 
interest in publlo health* An esL&mple will illustrate the 
point* The State Board of Health since December of 1943 
has prepared press releases containing valuable Informa# 
tlon of an educational nature which are sent to the news# 
papers of the state for publication* Yet one editor, 
when asked why these press releases never appeared in his 
paper, did not know about them and indicated that they
frational Assn. of Secondary Principals, op* cit*
p. SO
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bav# Into tho wûate basket with quantltlos of 
other mall* Another editor published the releases only 
after considérable pressure had been exerted by the local 
health council* k local health department could localise 
Information and make It B%>re acceptable both to publish­
ers and readers.
Cost. According to a report by the Federal Secur­
ity Agency, the ©oat of public health services in the 
tnlted States during the fiscal year ending Jwie So, 1040, 
was as follows*®
State 6,761,053.06Local 49,602,977.12
Federal 11,866,062.93
Other 794,938*72
Total
Tl^ Bureau of the Census shows the total popula­
tion for the United States as 160,097,501.® Current esti­
mates place the amount needed to blanket the nation with 
adeĉ uate publie health services at 12*00 per capita.^®
This would require a total of about 1301,400,000* The 
government expenditures for other purposes dwarf this
'""'"'"''"irrTêẐ al security Agency, The Local Health Unit, 
^tory, ©2, Pit*, p. 5
9. United States Bureau of the Census, 17th Census* 
1960» Population» advance reports series pc-p,"ToT 1 
(Washington, D* C«i Superintendent of Documents, 1960)
10# 0* D* Carlyle Thompson, Establishing Local Health 
Department# In Montana ( Helena » StaETTomFdoT HÜXth. 
I S S S T p T V  ----------
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a
amount into Insisnlflcanoa In proportion to tho amount of 
benofit tm m%ht expect to derive from having full«>time 
public health eervlcee available to all our people, Thle 
iff the price tag on a publlo eervlce aimed at coneervatlon 
of human resources*
The Problem* Impressed by the fact that the state 
of M<mtana lagged In provldlE^ phbllo health services ao* 
cording to generally accepted atandardsj the author under­
took a general study of public health services In the 
state and a more Intensive study of services In îJorth- 
easterns Montana embracing the counties of Daniels^ Rich­
land, Roosevelt, and Sheridan*
The problma was chiefly to analyse the district 
health department authorised by the legislature of 1945 
as a means of providing complete public health services 
to sparsely populated rural areas. The counties listed 
above were selected for the study since Interest In estab­
lishing a district department seemed greatest In that 
region*
In order to gain materials and impressions regard­
ing the procedure, problems, and difficulties encountered 
In establishing such a department, the author during the 
past tTK> years attended health council meetings, health 
Conferences, and regional meetings called to discuss dis­
trict health departments* Local and State health
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
ÿermonnel v«re interviewed and llfceratyre publiehad by 
etata and federal health and educational agenolee were 
studied*
the presentation of the problem includes a brief 
history of the development of public health and its pres* 
ent status in Montana* Following chapters include a de­
scription of orsanlsatloaal procedure for a district pub­
lic health department, a discussion of health personnel# 
and a description of the functions of a health departnent* 
ilnce schools are the media for attaining many of the ob­
jectives of a health program and their cooperation is most 
essentliû., a separate chapter has been provided for school 
health* Anotiler chapter Is devoted to a study of an area 
for which a district health department Is proposed, with 
the view of providing useful data in putting such a plan 
into operation*
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CîmFXSH II 
HISrOHSr AKD PRS3ERT STATU3
lUatorlcul Development* The origin of the publie 
health movement âates baek to 1797 when the fir it state 
hoard of health was established in .̂lassaohusetts# the 
state 'Where leadership also was taken in developing free 
public education* The first full**tlme county t̂ ealth de* 
parteaent was established la 1907* By 19S5 there were 061. 
fttll*tim» health departments covering 762 counties* In 
1947 there were 1264 organised local health departments 
dovering 1874 of the 3070 counties in the Baited Btates#
Of these departments, however, health officer vacancies 
were reported in 509 of the departments covering 855 coun* 
ties*^ Available professional personnel had not been 
able to keep up with rapidly growing demands*
The public health movement originated in Montana 
in 1083 when the Territorial legislature passed a law 
creating county boards of health in each county to be com* 
posed of the county oorssIssloners and a licensed physician* 
The principle function of this board was to control
1* federal Security Agency, The local Health Dnlt 
St^j (Washington# United States fuibTfo""he&ItE'%^lca,
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«oatagloua
In 1901 the State leglslatura ere&taâ a State Board 
of Health with an exooutlva «©cretary racmtrod to ho a 
pbyaicion experienced in sanitary solenoe» The hoard vas 
directed to make sanitary inspections and to investigate 
causes of death, epidemics, and nuisances affecting health^ 
In 1917 a law was passed authorising county comis si oners 
to employ a public health nurse* Rules and regulations 
coveming her duties vere to be determined by the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Secretary of 
the State Board of Health*^
The first full-time county health officer vas ap« 
pointed temporarily in Gallatin County in 1919 to deal 
with a serious situation created by the influensa epidem­
ic After a Is^se of ten years* a full-time health depart^ 
ment was formed In 1929 in the county# The staff consist­
ed of a full-time health officer and two nurses# Funds 
for support of the department came from various sources# 
including the city, county, and a Rockefeller Foundation
s'#'"l̂ wa# Resolutions, and Memorials of the Territory 
of itontenaT"ISQ5""{'SLf6lem'g" 'Stale . printed ¥y '
teorge"%T%oos, 1083), p# 40, Secs* 1, 2*
3* laws* Resolutions, and hemorlals of the State 
of Montana. IwlT tHelena i'"̂Sta"i"e i ' ' % A ) l i s , 1^ 00
4* Mont » Session Laws. 1917, oh# 121
S# Oallatlî . County Comis si oners Journal. XII, 400
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Th® Caaoad® l*ull-»tl£se health department m a  or- 
ganleed a few year# prior to the Gallatin Co\mty depart* 
tient formed In 1023
In 1D07 the state logialatnre eatahllehed a State 
Board of Health composed of seven members, plus an exeou* 
tive secretary who must foe a physician* vnder an amendment. 
adopted in 1943^ three members must foe medical doctors $ 
one a dentist# and tlyee shall foe lay persons* This law 
prescribes the following powers and duties of the State 
Board
1» Maintain general supervision of health in the state.
2. Study and make intelligent use of vital atatis* 
ties.
5. Make sanitary investigations,
4. Investigate eomsunioafole disease epidemics.
5* Disseminate information on localities* employ* 
ment# and conditions affecting health.
6. Inspect public institutions.
7. Give advice regarding sewage disposal* water 
supply, and beating and ventilation of pî blic 
buildings.
8# Boforee statutes regarding communie able diseases#
9* Supervise local officers and Walth boards.
lî^uallatln County Cosamls a loners Journal* XVII * 422}Men tory of the County Archives of Montana. Carbon. Gall a*. ' '̂’ôFK.’̂tîlTwiafoVr ̂ Sv#ee t ëraa s # 'Sis io’rïoaT "Records ' 'S'ur* tey (BolemanTlHgTT^
7. fiances H* MacDonald* aeport on Health Meeting. 
Poplar. Montana. May 31 and June' 1*. (wo¥©»aa"t ' atato
lit énsioSTWvrà e:^9%r)Tp."3--- -----
8# Mont# Session Laws. 1907* ch. 110} Mont# Revised 
Codes. 1947 (ïadianaroXis # The Bookwalter Co#* Sc.* i94'̂ )t 
sec# 09*1^1, 103, 104* Montera» &#a#ion laws* 1949* ch. 07 
see* 2
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10# Prepare and Issue regulations for lighting^ 
beating* and ventilation of schools| causa In# 
spaotlons to ba ctada of schools* churches * and 
public establishments; and approve construction 
of new buildings f w  these purposes*
11* Investigate city sewer systems emptying Into 
streams or sources of water supply and approve 
new construction before made*
IS* Furnish the county clerk of each county with a 
list of adulterated and misbranded food to be 
published la local newsimpers.
The executive secretary was given broad duties and
powers tot
1* Keep records of transactions of the board*
2. Comumlcate with local auUiorlties and with 
health boards In other states*
3* Supervise local officials #
4* Inspect records of local officials*
5* Investigate causes of disease*
6* Distribute instructions regarding prevention of 
communicable diseases*
The law of 1907 reenacted local health boards con#
slating of the county commissioners and a physician* dl#
rected these boards to hold quarterly meetings, and requlr#
ed them to report communicable diseases and the general
health and sanitary conditions of their respective counties
to the State Board of Health.^
T W  1907 law thus laid the basis for the develop-
s#nt of a public health program in Montana*
Ko distinction In name has been made between the
seven#member executive board and the administrative staff
 i'ont"* Revised Codes* 1947* secs* C9, 701, 703,
704------------------------
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that earrlaa out board poliolei and legal dlrootlvoa# Ae«* 
tually tba former should be knoum as the State Board of 
Health td̂ ieh meets only ocoaalonally to discuss policies 
end make exeoutive decisions %fhlle the latter might be 
more properly designated as the State Department of fubllc 
Health* The organization and function of each parallel 
those of the State Board of Education and the State Do«# 
partment of Dubllo Instruction respectively#
Various divisions have boon added to the State 
Board of Health as the need has arisen# The Bureau of 
Vital Statistics was established la 1007 to maintain rec*̂  
©rds of births, deaths, and marriages*^0 In 1011 the Pure 
food and Drug Act was passed under which the Board is em#̂  
powered to Inspect and enforce certain standards for the 
sale of food and drugs The 3tate Board of Entomology 
was ereated In 191S to function under the control of the 
Board of Health, mainly tor the purpose of controlling 
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and In general to eradicate 
dIsease*oarrylng Insects and rodents*^® The Division of 
Itatemal and Child Health was established In 1917#^^
"l6# lews# Resolutions and î'emorlals of the State of 
fontana* 19S7 THelena t state ¥u1JirKÎSg' ' ~ d o , ch# 2lT
11# Montana Session Daws# 1011, ch# 130
IB* Montsna Session laws * 1913, ch# ISO
13# Montsnm Session ££$m, 1017, ch* I d
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h lav paaaad in 1910 authorises the State Board or Health 
to employ an epidemiologist to direct the control of con# 
taglous dieeases
The Industrial Hygiene Division vas established In 
1930 to study occupational diseases and health conditions 
in the state’s Indus trie In 1941 the Crippled Chil#
drens Cervices, formerly placed la the fubllc Welfare 
Department, vere transferred to the Board of Health*^® 
The Dental Health Division vas formed to promote pro tec# 
tlon fiaad Improvement of dental health»̂ *  ̂ In 1945 the 
Division of Tuberculosis Control was established to con# 
tract for federal funds and to carry on a control program 
tMder a lav passed in 1947 the Division of Hospital Sur# 
vey and Construction vas created to inventory existing 
hospitals and needs and to develop a statewide plan for 
provision of adequate hospital facilities* This office 
vas also set up to comply with requirements for obtaining 
federal funds
1 ̂ « |.bnt 3̂eas 1 on Laws# 1919, ch# 75
15.Hon tana Session Laws. 1939, ch# 127
15.Montana Session D&ws. 1941, ch. 126
17.l!ontana Session Laws* 1943, ch* 125
IS «Montana 3esflor̂  Laws. 1945, Ch. 170
10. Mont ana Sossiot̂  Laws. 1947, ch* 270
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?r@9ënt Statua of I,ooal Hoalth Sorvioe». At the 
present time there are four countlee In the atate, include 
Ins Bis Korn* Caaoade* Gallatin* and Klaaoula* with full­
time public health departmenta# Aa Indicated prevloualy, 
Caaeade and Gallatin oountlea have Ions had full-time 
public health aervioea* Mlaaoula County eat&bliehed a 
full-time department in the aummer of 1951* Big Horn 
County also established a full-time health départaient In 
1961 through a special arrangement of the county with the 
Indian Service* State Board of Health* and school dis­
tricts See Figure 1* page 17*
Seven counties* Including Blaine, Ouster* Fergus, 
leifls and Clark* Richland* Silver Bow* and Yellowstone* 
employ a part-time health officer and one or more publie 
health nurses * Valley County has budgeted for a sanitar­
ian*
Other counties providing services Including at 
least those of a public health nurse sue Bo&verhead* Flat­
head* Hill* Lake* Lincoln* t^uaaelshell* Fondera* Zlavalll* 
Banders* Sheridan* Teton* and foole*^^
61 # Prances B« McDonald* Report of Health Meeting!* 
Poplar* I'ontana* May 51* Juno 1 /"ïuoï""(Sô&eamnt Hontana
î â t ^ a l o r ï S F v T c e T T s ^ )  * " c T  ------
22* Loo* cit*t information regarding present status 
of health services also supplied by Dr# L. 3. McLean* Di­
rector of Local Health Lervice* State board of health#
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Th0 Elackfoot* Fort P«ok, and Ton£U© Ulven A|tenclea 
lu Slaclar* aoossv«lt« and Hoaebud Countlea raapectlvely 
%aploy publlo health nurses for the Indian population* 
Hursea are also employed by the Fort telknap, and Rocky 
Boy agencies in Blaine and Bill counties respectively^ In 
addition to personnel employed by the county* These 
nurses render a valuable service to the Indian population 
as the rate of tuberculosis is high among Indiana
This leaves thirty-two counties in the state which 
meet only the legal requirement that a physician be ap­
pointed county health officer* Since the salary for this 
official is usually very small# the services are also 
correspondingly smiall* In three of these counties# as 
pointed out above# there are public health nurses employed 
by the Indian serviceBowever# their duties do not 
extend to the white population*
"""""" *'Mvielon of Public Health Furslng# Public
Health ITurses In Montana (Helena# Montana State Board of 
Mealt)c#"T§^y rpage
24* Boo* clt *
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ÏHS DISTRICT HEALTH DEPXRTWEKT
Ort^anlaatlon* Prior to 1946, It vaa virtually Im* 
poaalble for many areaa of the atata to provide a complota 
public health forvlco program* Kany of the oountlea with 
a email population and limited valuation could not have 
financed auoh a program* In that year enabling leglela­
tion wae paeeed whereby two or more countlee could pool 
their reeourcea to support a district health department * 
When a group of counties unite to establish a dis­
trict health department# a district board of health must 
be created. This board must be composed of not m>re than 
seven members, Membership must include a member of the 
board of county commissioners from each county appointed 
by the commissioners of the respective counties $ Other 
members of the board shall Include a superintendent of 
schools# a dentist, and a medical doctor who will be ap­
pointed Jointly by the county Commissioners of the re­
spective counties or# In ease of disagreement# by the 
State Board of Health* The full term of office will be 
for seven years with the term of one member expiring each 
year* See Figure S# page
Members serve without compensation except for
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mlle&g# Atiû per diem* Meetings must be held at least 
quarterly#^
The duties ef a dis trie t board of health are eom-» 
parable with those of a board of education. It designates 
the location of the health apartment and must provide of#, 
flea space and equipment. It establishes policies and ap­
proves the health program* It enacts rules and regula­
tions pertaining to the prevention of disease and the pro­
motion of health In the area* It prepares the annual 
budget for submission to the respective counties
The district board of health must eiâ loy a full­
time health officer Wio will also be the board*s secretary* 
Additional minimum personnel for a full-time department 
Includes a clerk and sanitarian for the district end at 
least one public health nurse for each participating 
county*^
finance* The matter of finance In district health 
departments presents a number of problems to be ironed 
out# Complete clarification may require further legisla­
tion. A spirit of cooperation among officials in the 
counties Involved will be essential for successful operation.
"1"*'"'Mcmtana Session laws* 1045# ch* 171# sec* 6 
2* Ibid.# secs. 6-11
5. Montana Cession I#^s. l«4b# secs# 7-8
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Aa anau&l wu»fe t>« prepared by the dietrlct
board of health and «utsaitted to the oounty commie#loner# 
of the cooperating eountle# at learnt two week# before the 
date for getting up official budget#* Bach county must 
then take action to adopt a# part of It# budget a portion 
of the department*# budget baeed on the proportionate 
aaaeceed valuation of the county to the total for the die« 
trlct*^
The amount that each county muet contribute can be 
determined definitely from the amount of the budget and 
a##ea#ed valuation#* But the amount of the taxe# to be 
levied by the tax authorltle# for thl# purpose la depen^ 
dent on varloua factors* Towns# school boards# and other 
official and non-offlclal agencies may contribute fund# 
for support of the department#^ The State Board of Health 
baa eatabllehed definite atandarda and criteria whereby it 
will grant funds to local department#*^ After the m&ount# 
available from these aouroea have been determined for the 
county# the balance must be provided from the county gen* 
eral fund or from an additional special one*mlll permia* 
alve levy**̂
' a : fbTdT, see* 12
5# Montana Session lawa* 194S| sec# 11
6* 0# D* Carlyle Thompson# Memorandumt Flnen clal 
Asslatanco I Helena# ^utanat ütate' ksaxo of"health'. "maF 4.
7* Montana Semslon taws# IMS, sec# 12
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the l&v does not apoolfy how tho funâ9 Wd^otod 
for tho dlatrlot he«Xth department are to be ûîaburaed*
For the e&ke of eonvenlenoe» It eppeara that funde from 
all cooperating eoontlea should be depoilted with the 
treaaurer of one county and dlsburaed by him* An amende­
ment to the law stating that funds of the department are 
to be disbursed by the treasurer of the County In which 
offices are maintained would clarify the matter and pro«̂  
vide a logical solution#
State aid under present standards is allocated on 
a county basis* For counties with a population of leas 
than 6j000,the amount Is ##000 plus fifty cents per cap^ 
Ita* For counties with over 8#000* the maouat Is ##000 
plus ten cents per capita* The total state aid allowed# 
however# will not exceed thlrty*«*flve percent of the total 
budget# nor will state funds be provided to reduce or be 
substituted for local funds*® Should any district de* 
partments be established# the State Board might find It 
desirable to set up criteria on a district basis as well 
as the present county basis*
Funds available from the State Board of Health are 
determined by legislative appropriations* The amount of 
the appropriation for the biennium 1951*1963 was increased
B# "%w%)Son# ^ *  clt*
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aomevhat but the Increase In the number of coxmtlea to
/
which aid la granted may easily result in reduction of aid 
to specific counties*^ Local areas should* therefore* be 
prepared to assume the major financial responsibility for 
public health servloes#
Role of the ITealth Council, It is a widely held 
iflew among people and agencies concerned with public 
health that to successfully establish public health ser«» 
vices requires formation of a local health council, With­
out this grass-roots foundation* popular interest and 
support cannot be mustered behind the program. The more 
agencies and organisations that are represented on this 
council* the greater the assurance of success. For a 
suggestive chart of organisation groups in a health coun­
cil for the fotir-county area described in Chapter VII* 
see Figure 2, page 25,
Montana has a Health.Planning committee establish­
ed on the state level with a membership representing 
health* educational* labor* public welfare* agricultural* 
governmental and extension service groups,^® This com­
mittee* together with Stqto Board of Health personnel.
ITTToeT^Cit,
10# state Board of Health, County Health Plamiin’i 
Cogamltteea (list supplied by State' 'lioard' 'of'Ifealt'h) ' "
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provideg Xoftaershlp «nd asslstsaaca for loc&l groups who 
wish to eita^llfh health oounolXs* For a list of oountles 
In Montana that tmve estahlishod health councils^ see 
Figure S, page 26,
Ordinarily Interest In establishing a health eoun^ 
ell comes from a few individuals or some organisation*
These people must stimulate Interest# oveî come apathy# 
get publicity through the newspapers and public meetings, 
get assistance from State Board of Health personnel# en* 
list the support of professional f̂ ôups, and make some 
form of survey of needs The council la a voluntary 
unofficial agency* It should be organised with officers 
and membership representing as many organisations as poa* 
slble In the county or district* To be successful# people 
of the medical and dental professions must attend meetings 
and participate In planning* Members must be given defl* 
nlte tasks to perform and meetings must be open for any* 
one Interested toattond*^^ If these steps are taken, 
there will be the most likelihood of cooperation between 
different groups, support by the medical profession, and 
Interest on the part of the community as a wliole*
■  ïil*̂ 'IÏ<m̂ Ana State Board of Health, Fublle Health
Services In Fontana (Helena: Montana Stete’‘"l>oard of" Health#
«*<ï;t  pi ÏS
12* Frances E* McDonald, Keport of Health Meet Inn# 
Poplar# HOBtapa.I Fay 51* June 1 *TL9'ZT" (Ià3seA$ani Montana 
r%t^nsIon IcrvTceV iSJtJTj pT%
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The H&tlonal Health Counoil lists these functions
of a health council
1* CoozHÜlnate thinking an<5 planning of all
organisations»
2, frevont overlapping and duplication of
health activities#
3# Study health needs of the ooimimity through
appraisals. Inventories, and surveys#
4, Develop a health program geared to needs *
6# Stimulate public interest#
6# Exert Influence in health legislation#
#
The American Medical Association^^ lists the
following suggested projects for a health councilt
1. Health education#
2# Prevention of disease#
3# Secure adequate hospital end clinical facilities 
4, Promote volxmtary prepayment plans#
S# Investigate problems relating to indigent persons and illness#
6# Secure public health services#
The stoat immediate problem of a ne%ly-'formed 
health council in Montana would most probably be to se­
cure some degree of public health services, either the 
limited aervieea of a nurse and perhaps a sanitarian, or 
the complete services of a full-time health department*
" ' " 13T'"National Health Council, Stepping: Stones to a
Health Council (Hew York: national Health''ÙowoliJ' iWsT 
p p T ^ Z --------
14# Council on Medical Service and Committee on 
Rural Health, The Coranunlty Health Council # Its Orf.anl- 
satlon# Its ihiaotloua * and a "Few llu;’ïïeate<ï ProTec’Ea
('CCTc?|oi~as7~rg?grp .~5----------- —
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PSKâOÎÎIlt
Introduction« Ono of tbo ohlof obstacles to rapid 
progress In publie health is laok of a sufficlsnt number 
of well**tralned personnel* Young people have not boon 
adequately Informed of the opportunities In public health, 
Salaries have usually been lower than in private service, 
Since monetary rewards are not so great, tho satisfaction 
of rendering public service must be sought at least as 
much as dollars and cents*
There are certain Inherent differences In the work 
of a public health worker and that of a private prac­
titioner, Public health workers are members of cocamsnlty, 
state, and national teams serving all the people. They 
get their chief satisfaction in results that can be meas­
ured in vital statistics. The private physician and 
nurse have the Joy of bringing healing and comfort to in­
dividual patients.
The prospective public health worker should have 
good health, emotional stability, taot, a pleasing per­
sonality, happy disposition, sense of humor, administra­
tive ability, and a creative Imagination* In general, 
the r©quire»ients are the sami as those needed for the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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|>raetle« of th« profotslon plus o»e year of «peoiallaeâ 
publie health training
In Montana the law provides that all publie health 
personnel must be employed subject to the rules and regu-# 
latlons of the Merit System Council# This Council deter- 
mines the salaries* duties* and qualifications of public 
health personnel subject to the approval of the state 
Doard of Health*® If local departments wish to do so, 
they may pay above the Merit System schedule, provided 
they adopt a higher schedule for all their employees
Under the law adopted In 1945 the minimum personnel 
for a full-time health department must include a health 
officer* sanitarian* clerk* and at least one nurse for 
each county*^ The public health profession recognises 
this as a basic minimum staff* The need for Increasing 
the supply of adequately trained personnel is emphasised 
by a comparison made by the public health service in a re­
port published in 191C between the number of professional
.̂.' " ' r*̂ ~i>clïool Health Bureau-Hoalth and l̂ elfare Division*
Health Bulletin for Teachers* vol* HI, no. 6 {How York# 
Metropolitan tïfe Tnsurance Co.* May 1950) pp 27-28
2# Montana Session I^vs. 1945* ch. 171* sac* 7
5* Montana State Board of Heilth* Standards Qovem- 
in- Eligibility for State Board of Health'^Financial Aid  ̂
f w  I^ocSr^ubTlo. Heal%' Services . (lÈelenat' '̂ taWl6oard'''"of
r s a t E r r s n T T p . 'T ---------------------------------
4, Montana Session Bawg* 1945* ch* 171* Sec# 0
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peopl# RëAdW la t W  United stetee mad tw number prw@nt# 
If employed#^
Mumber
deeded Saployed
I’byiielmad 3,000 1,340Publie Health Hureee £6,300 11,130
Seal terImn# & Englaeere 10,000 4,913
Clerieel Worker# 9,000 €,113
The que#tlea eometlme# eri«e» e# to why the treîn» 
lac profeeelonal workers i® not stepped up to olose 
the £&p between supply end demand, k national health ##-► 
eenbXy of doctor#, nurse®, dentist®, eaolel worker®, and 
lay eltisen® discussed this matter and came to the conclu^ 
eloa that the shortage of doctor# became' acute because of 
army recrultl%%, additional health centers, and public 
health services, an aging; population, wider use of per** 
iotmel m ô  facilities, and because the amllratio of #tu« 
dent# to teacher# required a large nvaaber of doctors a# 
instructor# in medical echools*^
A training pro^am for public health nurses In 
lîontana ha# been Uà effect since 1933, Under thl# pro- 
gram,fund# have been provided through the Federal Securi­
ty Agency for training periods ranging from three week# to
Health Service, Local Health Unit Story 
(Washingtont Federal security Agency, 1640), p, V"
e, rational Health Assembly. ^Supply of Physicians" excerpt from America#® Health published In Today*# Health
OCtf, 1*mO, Piu«.#
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ftn académie year# The amounts have varied from tultlcm 
only to a monthly atlpend plus tuition and travel * This 
training program la now in the proceaa of révision to ea«» 
tabXlsh definite criteria that will provide for training 
of all public health worker#
Health Officer# The administrative officer for a 
district public health department In Montana must be a 
licensed physician# preferably with one year of special 
public health training., He is sppointed by the district 
board of health for a term of four years.® Ills beginning 
salary under the Merit System classification Is |7#B00 
per year#^ The generally accepted population ratio is 
one health officer to SO#000 people# However# in Montana 
the State Board of Health has modified this ratio to one 
health offleer for a minimum of 11#000 people because of 
the large# sparsely populated areas
A popular fallacy It that the health officer is 
also the county physician charged with the duty of provide 
ing medical care to indigent sick persons. This
im Interview with Wava I. Dixon# acting Director 
for Public Health Nursing
Montana Session Laws. 1945# ch. 171# sec# 7
9* Merit System Council. Compensation Plan. State 
Toard of Health, effective Sept.'lb#
10» Montana mtate Board of Health# ©2* P* ?
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Mi «conception h&# risen from the feat that In many ooxm*»
ties» commie «loners have contracted with the game phyal<*
elan for both duties* A clear distinction must be made
between the two officers» however,. and under the law a
fuH«>tlme health officer Is not permitted to act as county
physlel&n*^^
The duties of a health officer as listed by the
Merit System Council and further clarified by Dr* L* S*
McLean, Director of Local Health Services, Montana State
Board of Health Include the f o l l o w i n g .
1# Gives talks on public health services, faolll- 
ties, objectives, and practices#
3* Maintains good relationships with physicians 
and dentists by consultation to obtain coopéra#» 
tion and support for the program#
3* Conducts public health conferences and clinics# 
4# Secures and supervises activltloa of staff*
G* Makes budget recommendations*
Ô* Assists in coordination of state and local 
health activities*
7* Surveys local health needs*
8* Promotes and administers a program or preven­
tion and control of public health problems *
9« Disseminates health Information*
10. Prepares reports*
Sanitarian. The district board of health employs 
the sanitarian upon recommendation of the health officer# 
The lowest beginning salary is |;S,88D per year*^^ The
'11* Montana Session Î nws* 194S, ch* 171, sec# 10
13* Merit System Council, op. clt*. MadDonald, op* 
Git*
15# Merit System Council, ^ *  clt*
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recoEBaeaded population ratio î« ono sanitarian for tho 
first 8t0C0 to 15,000 p e o p l e Minimum qualifications in# 
elude a bachelor's decree with at least fifteen semester 
hours in courses dealing with public health sanitation or 
food and drug control, plus orientation training by tho 
State Board of Health* Courses should include bacteriology 
chemistry, biology, epidemiology, and entomology.^^
The job of the sanitarian Is primarily one of «du<- 
cation, inspection, and law enforcement* The emphasis 
should bo on education* The s&nltarlan needs to be a very 
tactful and diplomat!o public relations man* Business 
places and other organisations or persona are prone to re# 
sent Inspections as snooping and to fear that Innovations 
laay be required that will force them out of business#
They must be given assurance that the sanitarian Is there 
to show them how they can better safeguard the health of 
their patrons* Gaining the confidence of people, then, is . 
a primary requirement for the sanitarian# Waiving the law, 
except in extreme cases, creates antagonism that will de* 
feat the program*
Elton Andrew, Director of the Division of Food and 
Drugs, State Board of Health suggests that a sanitarian 
taking on a job in a new area should confine his
id# mcntwm ütate board of Health, 0£# cit.* p# V 
15* Merit System Coundll, op* clt*
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ftotivitl69 at first ïsalnly to getting acquainted with the 
community# studying Its needs, and answering only urgent 
eomplaints# Then he should formulate a plan for attacking 
most urgent problems where he can render greatest service, 
his services should not be spread too thln.^^
Typical duties of a sanitarian include inspection
oft
1, Buildings used for public purposes.
2* Food tiandllng establishments*
B. Milk supplies.
4. Water and sewage infestations.
5. Kulsances.
6. Rodent and insect infestations.
7. Quality of food and drugs.
8* Work with agricultural chemicals*
Public Health Kuree, The public health nurse is 
employed by the district board of health at a salary rang# 
Ing upward from $3,120 per year for a nurse with minimum 
qualifications and no experience* Qualifications include 
graduation from an approved school of nursing and one year 
of public health t r a i n i n g T h e  recommended number of 
nurses is one for every 5,000 people ; but under some con# 
dltions where scarcity of population and travel conditions 
pose special problems, there should be one for every
l6. MacSonald, olt*. p. 0
17* Ibid., p. 3; Merit System Council, clt.
10. Merit System Council, m m  olt.
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In Addition to profosiion&l training, it Is de$lr« 
ixblo that a health nureo should knov something about ©du** 
cation and child psychology* She should he friendly* dl». 
root* patient* sympathetlo* tactful* and should have a 
pleasing personality* The nurse as a social worker can 
exercise a wholesome Influence in the homes of children
Typical duties of a public health nurse Include
1. Caring for or arranging for nursing care of sick 
. persons*
2* Teaching personal hygiene* sanitation* nutrition* 
. value of medical care* standards of health* and 
disease symptoms at hospitals* schools* and in 
. hcmtes*
3. Helping mothers understand normal child health 
and behavior*
4. Urging medical care*
5* Assisting school carry out program of health*
6* Assisting in communicable disease* tuberculosis* 
and venereal disease control programs*
7* Assisting and supervising volunteers In group 
work public health activities*
0* Interpreting public health nursing services to 
interested groups*
Clerk* In a public health department where the 
board of health employs only one clerk* the employee 
should preferably be a clerk-*stonograph©r with the upper
l9* kactonald* on, clt** p* 2% State Board of 
Health op* cTt** p# 7
SO* American Association of School Administrators* 
Health In Schools* Twentieth Yearbook (Washington, D. C,i
SI* 2Ccrlt System Council* op* clt#; MacDonald* op* 
Clt*. p. 2
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r&tlng# Thl# typo of olerk r«c«lv«« « mlnlmm aalo-* 
ry of (2,400 per year# Quelifleatloni iDolWa ̂ r&duatlom 
from hl£h sohool, plus two year# of it ©no graphie ezpsrl-* 
enco or equivalent time la builneg# eolle^e training# In 
addition, proflclenoy muit be demonitrated In written 
teiti.^ One olerk la reooraaaended for every lb,000 people 
or one for each group of four professional people on the 
ataff
Typical duties of a olerk Include the f o l l o w i n g «24
1, Acta as secretary to health officer*
2m Takas dictation of proceedings at meetings and 
hearings #
3# Composes and types letters*
4* Types records and reports*
5« Assists In preparation of reports and office 
records*
6* Takes applications, answers Inquiries, and 
conducts preliminary interviews*
7* May assume responsibility for some phases of 
. office work*
22* Merit System Council, op. clt* 
23* Merit System Council, op* clt*
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FUîTCTIOÎÎâ OF DISTRICT ÎÎMÎTH D2PART%2BT
Introduction» Whorover publio bomlth Tuollltlof 
ar« Oitftbliahod, it will alwaya be in reaponie to a felt 
need. One of tho firat thine* « health officer ahould do 
la to eurvey the need: of tho community he la to aerve#
It if oieuaed that he will be a trained observerj that ho 
will avail himself of advice and suggestions of a health 
council* members of medical and dental professions* and 
others interested in public health; and that he will plan 
and gear his program to the needs which he discovers#
The emphasis of the program will be determined by 
conditions in the community but the functions will In 
most cases Include those listed in the balance of this 
chapter and tliose described In the following chapter on 
school health#
Crippled Children's Services# The Stats Board of 
Health assumed responsibility for these services in 1941»^ 
Since that time a case finding program has been actively 
staged through clinics conducted in different areas of 
the state# Cases reported by parents* the State Epidem» 
lologist* physicians* school and health officials* public 
welfare workers* and other agencies are urged to attend
" .Session laws. 1841* ch# 120
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these ellnies# The clinics are diagnostic, and arc free 
to anyone under twonty-one years of age irith a crippling 
condition.
If the family is unable to pay for treatment, funds 
trill be provided by the Division of Crippled Children*a 
Services aided by the Children*» Bureau of the Fedoral Se«# 
eurlty Agency.^
Iioeal public health nurses assist with these clin«* 
ice and with follow-up on cases discovered. In 1949 
there were 2,000 visits made by health nurses to crippled 
children in Montana^»
Dental .Health. ISoat of the activity of the local 
health departments dealing with dental health Is educa­
tional. People are urged to have teeth examined regular­
ly. They are instructed In proper dental hygiene, making 
health appraisals of children# Teeth are examined for 
reference to dentists.
The Dental Health Division of the State Board of 
Health is conducting a statewide investigation of dental 
health through cards distributed by schools to pupils <m
■ "....2. tîeïYe C# Richards, Crippled Children*s Service».
Press Release Ho, 11 (Helena('""Montana “â'tate '̂ oard' of ' ’ ’.
Health, Apr. 27, 1950)
5. 11 ta B* Korbe, Public Health Hurslnrt. Field 
Visits, 1949, Press Release iio ^j[^eTena% g ta te"'"Soar'd 
of nealth, tearch Id, 19Ô0)
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«rhleh tha dentist or parents record tho dental status of 
tho pupil and return it to the school which In turn for* 
wards It to the state office*
The recent discovery that the presence of fluorine 
In water retards tooth decay has led to new possibilities# 
falntlns the teeth with a solution of sodium fluoride 
brought remarkable results in many ins tances # A more re* 
cent development has been the addition of fluoride to the 
water systems of towns and cities# thereby automatically 
providing a controlled supply of the fluoride to all w W  
consume the water* Several cities In the state are con* 
templatlng such action and have submitted applications to 
the State Board of Health for Installing a fluoridation 
system* As yet Roundup Is the only city to obtain approv* 
al of Its application# and Board of Health officials will 
confer with city officials with a view towards getting the 
process under way during the latter part of 1951# Cost 
of the process Is estimated at ton to tw©nty*flve cents 
per person annually with an Initial outlay of #400 to 
tBOO for "feeder** equipment * local health authorities 
Siay well play an Important role In such a program In 
Montana In the future since technical supervision is re* 
qulred to get It underway#^
4* Great Falla Tribune. July 8# 1951# p* 11; In* 
formation also supplied ¥y' Br« 1# Livingston# Dental
Health Division# State Board of Health#
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For An «xooXXont treatment of history and rosearoh 
on of foot of sodiom fluoride on tooth# see “Sodium Fluor-» 
ido Goes to School* in School Life# Hay# 1949, published 
by the Office of Education#
Health Education. One of the greatest services# 
yet the least spectacular# of a health department is 
health education* The advances in preventive medical 
science are of little value unless people avail themselves 
of their benefits# People fact the daily problem of 
choosing between the great amount of teckmical knowledge 
about prevention and euro of Illness on the one hand and 
the misleading advertising end new medicines claiming 
sensational cures on the other# Health education is the 
connecting link between scientific knowledge and the people* 
All people engaged in work dealing with health are 
furthering health education# but it is particularly with-» 
la the realm of public health. Through conferences# 
clinics# examinations# home visits# consultations# public 
addresses# printed literature# demonstrations# and in­
spections# members of the staff are constantly dissemin­
ating Information# Other reaom^ces through whch they 
further this end are the family physician and dentist# 
hospital personnel# the home demonstration agent# school
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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p«riomi«Xf voltmtary agencle»# mmd
Ktitemftl, and Child Health# Dr* B* K, Ellboum4* 
former Executive Secretary of the State Board of Health 
and present health officer of Big Horn county has empha* 
sited that to protect and Improve maternal and child health 
♦‘offers the greatest opportunities, not only for proven* 
tlve measures, but also for making possible a more vigor* 
ous nation***®
The Gallatin county health department reports that 
the maternity service Is one of the most tlme*conauming 
for the nurses* Routine visits are made to expectant 
siothers to urge prompt medical care under a doctor»a 
supervision and to give Information useful to the mother 
before and after the baby is bom* Well*chlld conferences 
are held every Wednesday afternoon where Infant and pre­
school children are brought for inspection, Hursea dis­
cuss with mothers such problems as feeding, normal devel­
opment, child training, and immunisation# All children 
found to need medical or dental care are referred to the 
family doctor and dentist#*̂
'......b# 'ucatrlce Hruska, Health Education# Press release
fos* IS, DO (Helena# State ToarZToTHeaT^EjT June 00 and 
Aug. 51, 19S0)
6* B* K# Kllboume, Rubllc Health Services In Hon* 
tana# (Helena* State Board of Êealtü'j# n'*d"#"y pp""o*8
7* City County Health D«pt., Annuel Herort, 1040, 
(Boaemani Clty-Couaty Health Dept*, lÿïSï pJiCTsa
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Xn an area «arveâ by a district health department, 
pra*school clinics would he held in local centers through­
out the area, where the health officer and nurses could 
conduct conferences with parents and inspect children*®
In some instances It may be necessary for the 
health nurse to reader direct nursing service in the home 
la case of sickness and to teach those in the home how to 
care for the sick, Tho nurse may also educate the mother 
in the home on the care of the baby by actual demonstra­
tions of bathing and feeding and giving guidance In habit 
training*^ The extent of such services will be governed 
by the time available to the nurse* Her activities should 
in general be planned to provide the greatest amount of 
service to the greatest number of people* This can best 
be achieved by group conferences and activities rather 
than individual work* Persons in urgent need of individ­
ual attention may be discovered through cooperation with 
schools, welfare departments, and physicians*
Fifty public health nurses In ilont&na In 1943 made 
a total of 3,352 maternity visits, 1C,113 visits to in­
fants and pre-school children, 7,730 visits to school
B# Yrwices K« MacDonald, Heport on Health Meetln.;̂ * 
ropier* l^ont&na* May 31-June 1, 1%!"" Ĉ oseiaan i" a tète «bt- 
I'eiaslon Service, 1361) p* 4
0. niboume, o£* clt** p, 7
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ehllâron^ and 1,290 visits to caro for 111 poraona*^^
Froventablo Dlseaao Control# Ono of tho oldest 
functions of a health department la eommunlcahle dlacaao 
control. It la the le^al responalhlllty of tho health of* 
fleer In every county to protect the coa&unlty. Insofar as 
possible, from such Infections through dla^noala, isola* 
tlon of cases, tracing sources, and lAvaunlaatlons. This 
Includes such diseases as typhoid, diphtheria, whooping 
cough, small pox, tuberculosis, and venereal disease*
Borne of these diseases can be practically eradicated and 
others reduced to a mlnlmum.^^ If all areas were adequate* 
ly staffed with public health departments, this goal 
could be achieved much more quickly than otherwise.
Control methods Include prevention through Inmunl* 
nation programs. ïfhooplng cough, diphtheria, smallpox, 
and tetanus are the diseases for which Immunisation Is 
moat commonly provided. All can be provided In th® first 
year of life# If physicians report all Infants not Im* 
tsunlsed by them to tho health officer. It la possible to 
Contact them and have them Immunised at well*chlld clinics » 
ly Obtaining almost complete coverage, such diseases can 
be eliminated as a threat to health. In the program to
10. horBc, 0^. clt.
11. Kllboume, cj^., p. b
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control comaimlosblo diseases « health nwses in Montana 
mad# # total of 6,513 visits In
In th# control of tuberculosis, local health 6e« 
partments cooperate with the State Division of Tuberculo­
sis Control In the State Doard of Health and tho Montana 
tuberculosis Asaoelatlon, a voluntary agency* the annual 
report of the tuberculosis Association for the year ended 
Barch 31, 1051, showed encouraging progress In this pro­
gram, In th# period from 1940 to 1950, the death rate had 
been reduced from 40*2 to 19,4 per 100,000* The highest 
rate was reported In counties with a large Indian popula­
tion and In Industrial areas* Of the 45,272 persons X- 
rayed In 1950 under the tuberculosis X-ray program, 1,243 
persons, 2,7 percent of the total, were referred to pri­
vate physicians for further examination. Of the 450 
known active cases at tho end of 1950 , 264 were being 
treated In hospitals and 186 wore In private homes*
Recommendations made in the annual report of the 
Tuberculesis Association Included*
1, Cheat X-ray of all persons over twelve years of 
age,
2, Follow-up on 100 percent of cases and better 
supervision of active tuberculosis cases which 
*can be best supplied with the provision of 
adequate full-time local health services,*
3, Expanded program of health education*
12, iuoroe, on, c|t.
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nxoallont cooperation reported given by public 
health nur«e« **upon who»a «houlders le placed the burden 
of most supervising duties porfomed***^®
In the control of venereal dlaoases, the health 
department Is cooperating In a national program to check 
diseases which have "widespread social and wral* as well 
as health Implications"* The law requires physicians to 
report cases of venereal disease to the health officer* 
Every effort should be made to discover cases and provide 
treatment loading to complete cure* Drugs.for the treat* 
ment of these cases are available to health departments 
and private physicians through the State Board of Hoalth*^^ 
Heart dlaoaae la the disease which now exacts the 
greatest toll of human lives * It killed on® out of three 
Slontanana who died In 1340* iKhlle this la not a conta* 
gloua disease* modem scientific Information indicates 
that it may be a preventable disease. One of the great­
est causes of heart disease is rheumatic fever which* In 
turn, la often associated with certain atreptococal in­
fections and with diphtheria, influente* and syphilis*
If public health activities can result la control of 
these diseases* a decrease in heart ailments may be
is* Montana Tuberculosis Ass*n«* 54th Annual He* 
nort for the Year Apr 11 1* 1950 to rarch'"5l'*""l93i'™'̂ '
î ^ )  n T p r  ---- ------------
14. tllbourne, op* cit.. o. Ot Dontana fSesailon laws. 19X3* Ch. 100, sec. r  '— -- ^----
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Sentt»tlon> Ix>cal health officer# lauat inake in* 
vcatlc^tlona of «stablla’iacnts dealing In food and drû â 
aa directed by rule# and rec^latlona of the State Board 
of Health* In full-time health departmente, this function 
would be perfomsod by the aanltarl&n* The trained @anl* 
tarian will evaluate food handling eatabllstraenta In terme 
of the following! cleanllno## of dlehea and utonallB,. 
lighting* ventilation, cleanlines# of kitchen and dining 
room, clo«Ln clothing for employee#, rest rooms, good re* 
frIteration, cooking of food, no opon display of unwrap* 
red food, handling of utensils, and absence of Insects 
and rodonts*^^ Pood handling eat&bllslmonts Include 
bakeries, meat markets, looker plants, restaurants, gro­
cery stores, taverns and school lunchrooms, Sometimes 
food handlers* schools are held to teach sanitary care 
and handling of food.
Tourist camps, hotels, and trailer courts are In­
spected In terms of proper water supply and sewage, gar­
bage, and refuse disposal* Lighting, heating,
1^* a. 1̂ . Carlyle Thompson, One Out of Ttoee Mog* 
tanans Die of Koort Disease, proas r e X e a a e  
(Helenat State Board of Health, Feb* 22, 1951}
16* Elton SÎ* Andrew, ^od end Pru/y, Protection*
Ft. I, Press Release Ho* 12 XHSTenai àtate" Board 
Health, 11, 1950)
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ventllatîoa, and sanitary raotlitles of schools ar« in* 
gpeotaC.l?
Still another function In which the sanitarian 
helps protect the health of a comnnlty 16 tîirouch inspec­
tion of the milk supply, *iillk Is an excellent food for 
man# hut It can also act as a perfect food for dlse&ae- 
produclns hacterla If It la not made safe by pasteurisa­
tion*, Various diseases such as uadulant fever# tuhercu- 
losls # septic sore throat# diphtheria# scarlet fever# and 
typhoid fever may he spread through milk from Infacted 
cows or through handling of milk by persons i^o arc car­
riers of the disease
Itoy people In rural areas do not care to bother 
with pasteurisation of milk. However# the sanitarian can 
provide Information on very simple procedures for pasteur­
ising milk for horns consumption,^® ’71th a laboratory 
service available t̂ irough a local health department* 
people may have their milk tested for bacterial, Should 
the need be shown by such testa# people may adopt the 
practice of pasteurisation as a safeguard against contam­
ination,
   irrSIEon m, Andrew# op, ol^.# Pt, II, Press Re-
lease Ko, 13 (Helena# State Board of Health# hayT^# 1950)
18, Elton M, Andrew# Pasteurisation of Hllk tir̂ ed 
for Farm Communities# Press 'uel ©as e Ko • 54» TBelena #" "S ta te 
bbard 'ôT llealt¥# À'prll 19, m i l
19, Me* elt.
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Clo8«ly ftagocl&ted with this funotlon of milk sanl** 
tatlon Is the work of the State Veterinarian or his depu­
ties who must test annually each dairy herd for tubercu­
losis and report to the State Board of Hoalth»^^
In towns and cities with water and sewage systems 
the sanitarian will urge people to connect up with the 
publie sewage system to eliminate dangers of water pollu­
tion» fly and vermin Infestation» and d i s e a s e I n  rural 
areas he will advise farmers and residents of small towns 
on proper location and construction of cesspools» septic 
tanks» wells» and water supply systems# Dangers of sew­
age disposal contaminating the water supplies are pointed 
out where cesspools and septic tmiks are u@ed#^
Other areas where Improvements in sanitation m y  
be effected through the efforts and services of a sani­
tarian Include garbage disposal» rat problems» dead ani­
mals» flies and mosquitoes» and agricultural use of chemi­
cals for weed and insect control#^
' 0̂» iionCana Session Laws# 1911» ch# 130» sec* 0
21. 0* D# Carlyle Thompson» Frlvate Wells# Privies 
Can Be Health Danger» Press Release ^o* %  %nêTenaT%taw 
ooar%Toy iïeaïth» May 17, 1001)
22# H» B# Foote, Rural Sewage Disposal and Rural 
Electrification. Press Release' lie# o '(iïelena; BljatêTJôard 
of Health» January ©, 1050)
23* sacDonald, ^ #  cit*. p. 3
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Vital Statlatloa* The State Bureau of Vital 3ta* 
tl8tiei wa« eatabllahed In 1907»^^ In 43 year® of opera» 
tlon It had aootwulated 765,000 record» including
475.000 birth», 220,000 death», 55,CCD marriage», and
15.000 divorce». All birth», death», stillbirth», marri» 
ages, and divorces are reported to the National Office of 
Vital Statistics,
Deaths are classified and reported to various agon» 
ties such as deaths from communicable diseases to the 
Division of Epidemiology, tuberculosis to the Division of 
tuberculosis Control and the State Tuberculosis Associa» 
tlon, silicosis to the Division of Industrial Hygiene, 
and traffic accidents to the Highway Patrol, Illegitimate 
births are reported to the child welfare services divl» 
slon,^^
On# of the functions of a local health department 
is to keep a copy of birth and death certificate», Since 
the cause of death is shown on the certificate, an analy» 
els of these certificates will prove an excellent guide 
for the health officer In determining mortality causes 
and rates and the health problems behind them* 5ueh
*34, &!ontana Session Laws* 1907, oh* 110
25, Lucien Bcnepe, Vital Statistics. Press Helease 
ro, 10 (Helena* State Board"“or'‘!li;eal”th,"TprlI 13, 1960)
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mnalyae# are made on the state level hut should bo aug* 
faented by local studies with subsequent public health pro-* 
crams directed toward a remedy of problems revealed*
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SCHOOL HEALTH
Introdgetionn In any eonalderatlon of puLllo 
health aervloea* the achool muat play a alsnlfloant role* 
The concept that the achool'a only function waa training 
In the three H*a baa long been obaolete* Modem phlloao#» 
phlea a tree a the Importance of viewing and training the 
•whole* child la the hrcadeat aenae#
We are engaged la a atatewlde progrea for testing 
and Inventorying the mental capacities, qualities, Inter- 
eats, and progress of the child* If we are to stress the 
•whole* child. It should be Important to Inventory and 
evaluate the health status of the child with a view toward 
progressive improvement* In striving to attain this goal* 
public health and school personnel should merge their 
health activities Into concerted action*
School health is slmoit Invariably approached with 
a consideration of three major areas of action* Each of 
these three Including healthful environment# health ser­
vices# and health education will be considered In this 
chapter*
Health Environment* The environment as It affects 
the health of pupils Is made up of two factors* The
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phyiicAl pX&nt «i on» factor abould ta co»atructad with a 
view toworâd health requirement# # In Montana^ ichool 
district# planning construction of a new building must 
suTmlt building plan# for approval to the State Board of 
Health showing method of heating* ventilating, plumbing, 
and sanitary arrangement#
A# far back a# 1914,Hoag and Terman stressed the 
Importance of cooperation between health officials, 
school architects, and sanitary engineer# with the state* 
meat Î
It would be hard to overestimate the Injury that 
may be wrought In three*fourths of a century by 
a poorly lighted. 111 ventilated or unsanitary 
building of twenty-five rooms* Within that time 
thousand# of children will have been subjected to 
It# tmwholcsome Influence* The i*e8ultlng sickness, 
111 health, and death would appall us, If It were 
possible to estimate It,
Fortunately, much progress has been made In Improv­
ing the design of building# to meet health needs * School 
administrators in the state meet to discuss good and weak 
point# of building construction* Expert# who have studied 
technical aspects are called upon for advice and sugges­
tion » Architect# are becoming more experienced In ap­
proved modem construction* A# a result, modem build­
ing# tend to provide for good lighting, ventilation,
 1 * '̂fon'tiana Revised Codes* 1947, sec* 69-110
2é Bme«t Bryant Hoag and Lewi# k* Ternan, Health 
Work in the school# (Chicago: Haughton. jalfflln
p* ̂
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eaaltatloa^ and Sxtontlva construction In recent
years has vastly raised the school environmental standards 
of Montana, hut laany relies of the past will continue to 
perpetuate the hazards deacrihed by Hoag*
Administrators generally recognise the importance 
of the custodian In achieving a healthful environment,
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company emphasises the 
role of the custodian In maintaining a (1) good appear^ 
aace of the school plant, (2) health protection through 
guarding against germs In dust# food, fountains, wash 
rooms, and toilets, (3) heating and ventilation, and (4) 
safety»^ A casual observation of several school plants 
often reveals the pride of the custodian In the mainte*" 
nance of she building, A specific measure for iirprovlng 
janitorial services was recently recommended to a group 
of administrators by a echool-supply salesman* He point­
ed out the advantages of having custodians attend sohoole 
which are conducted In the state for such personnel dur­
ing the summer*
The school lunchroom serves pupils which in some 
schools far exceed the number of people patronizing pub­
lic eating establishments# In areas where a sanitarian 
is employed it Is one of his functions as Inspector of
  S'ketropollton IJLfo Insurance Co*, T M  Custodian
#nd the School Child (Hew York# metropolitan Life Insui*- 
anWe'"̂ o*'j# n* u j p & ^ h l e t »
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\
food handling oitahllahsaenta to Inapoot school lunohrooms 
and to offar suggestions for Improving and maintaining 
maximum sanitary conditions # ÎAmohrooa personnel should 
be expeoted to attend schools eonducted In the area for 
f ood<»handler 8 «
The second environmental factor affecting the 
health of pupils la that of teaching personnel# It Is a 
generally accepted fact that teachers themselves should 
be In good physical health# The lav requires each appli­
cant for a certificate to teach to present a health 
certificate signed by a physician*^
The nagging,scolding, domineering, or emotionally 
unstable teacher can seriously affect pupils# Ideally 
the teacher should be firm but kind, sympathetic but ex­
acting, and friendly but reserved# Sick leave should be 
provided by school boards to discourage the presence In 
school of teachers who are 111 and may have undesirable 
effects on pupils#^
Public Health Services# In order that health ser­
vices may function most effectively in a school, there 
needs to be a good record system, health appraisal of 
pupils, a persistent follow-up on matters needing
' "4#'KonTana Revised Codes# 1947, see# 75-2501 
&• Hoag, o£# P*
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correction^ end the eooperetion of ell person# Involved*
The State Board of Health la seeking to standardisé 
e Cimnlatlve Health Beeord form which ia supplied free 
upon request to the schools. A Health Information form 
Is also furnished to be filled out by parents and return** 
ed to school officials who transfer the information onto 
the cumulative record* The results of medical examina­
tions , and screenings together with any new Information 
pertaining to the health of the child are added to the 
record from time to time*
Parents have an opportunity to observe any devia­
tions from normal In the child. If symptoms of communi­
cable disease# appear, the child should be kept home from 
school for the welfare of the child as well as of other 
children*
The teacher plays an important role in the health 
service program* She observes the child daily and should 
report defects, disorders, and cases of Illness to the 
administrator in charge* She can also save valuable time 
of health personnel by performing simple but useful 
screening testa # By screening la meant Inspection of 
pupil# to seek out cases tliat deviate from normal and re­
port them for further examination by the health nurse, 
health officer, or private physician. With a little
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gutûane®, te&ehera oanreadily moreen pupilm for devia#̂  
tiona In height and weight programm* posture, skin and 
scalp, teeth, speech, and hearing, Some vision defoots 
oan be revealed by use of the Snellan vision-t©sting 
chart And by observation of such aymptoms as squinting 
and twitching of the eyes*® The State Board of Health 
furnishes charts and a special bulletin on communicable 
diseases to aid teachers in their detection and control**̂  
The nurse assists the teacher In'developing skill 
in Observation, helps with scre^alng tests. Interprets 
findings to parents and teachers, develops desirable 
mohool-home relationships, consults with the health offi# 
cer and physician, and arranges for needed services with 
local agencies for children of Indigent families* On the 
nurse rests the function of follow-up on cases needing 
remedial action, the Importance of which cannot be stress* 
ed too much*® The Oallatln Coimty Health Department re­
ported for the year 1948 that the school health program 
was the heaviest service carried by the nurse* She 
visited each rural school at least twice a year, gave
 ' ""u* aeport of the Joint Committee on Health prob­
lems in Education of""t%"3"^''and |\?&aHin.iiont 
I 5 i ^ ) 7 p p r T T T T S --------------------
I* «*.*.♦.. of Health* Control of Conwunlcabl©
Diseases *AloS5^Scb“5l Children/ bÏÏÎTôH E  ro."TmOTûa«T
'^tateTcarTor Il0anH/TaW~“
6# Report of the Joint Committee on Health Problems 
In Educatlon of tEa op* ' cit *, pp7"H,’Tii
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ifinauzil&atlona and pat oh for tuborculoale* mmde suâl^
ometor teat# for hearing* and dlacuaaed health problems 
with teacher#* Each tom school was visited once a week* 
Home call# were made to sohooX children referred by their 
doctor OP teacher and on request of the family.^
%hcr@ a full-̂ tlmo health officer Is esq̂ loyed, an 
effort should be made to provide a health examination for 
each child at least four times at spaced Interval# through# 
cut hi# twelve years of school* Dr* B* K* riXboume# 
county health officer for Big; Kom County, ha# stressed 
the is^ortance of adequate records In expediting examina­
tion#* Ho ha# indicated that by quickly glancing at the 
cumulative record form, the physician can tell if any area 
should receive special attentlon* For younger children, 
where record# arc Incomplete, the examination requires 
about fifteen minutes* For older children with adequate 
records, the time can be cut In half* It 1# Important 
that parents, especially of the younger children, be pres­
ent for the examination In order that the doctor may con­
sult with them# Here too the nurse may help by taking 
more time to explain detail# left In doubt by the
'̂ *']-̂ ranco# II* ?iacDonald, Report on Health Heetlnn. 
Foplar, Fontana, Fay 31-June 1 (iioacmnt Hon tana juxteri- 
Sion Service, 1951) p* 5
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doctor#^0 Xho purpose of the health examination Is to 
provide a health Inventory for the child at a ^ven time* 
Authorities are generally agreed that It Is not to be 
diagnostic or remedial* The health officer discovers 
conditions which call for further attention* Parents are 
then urged to take the child to the family physician t?ho 
makes the diagnosis and prescribes remedial treatment*
The function of the school administrator la the 
health program Is to conduct a publto relations program 
that will secure the support of the publicf he will pro#* 
vide for conferences between parental teacher, and the 
health nurse| he will provide for screening, inspection, 
and referral by teachers| and he will cooperate with pub­
lic health persozmel In providing space and facilities for 
examinations, ÎLmmnlaatlons, and conferences*
T%orc an organised public health department Ims 
been functioning, most pupils will have been Im&unlzed for 
certain contagious diseases prior to entry In school* 
however. Immunisations should be performed in schools at 
Intervals to provide needed booster injections and to 
take care of pupils not contacted previously.
Health Education* The importance of health education
(
■ ' ■ ' id* 'dlty County Health Department, Oallatln County, 
Annual Honort* 194S (Bozeman * City County Health Depart- 
i p IS
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î« brought Into full foou« by the following atatomont In
th© report of the rational Coïsmlttoe on School Health 
follcîeaî^l
It hai been stated that thousands of lives could 
bo saved annually and thousands of people oould 
be made happier If our present knowledge of health 
and disease were fully utilized.
Considerable emphasis has been placed in recent 
years on the part of the school program dealing with 
health and health education. I’he American Association of 
fohool Administrators published a yearbook in 1942 en#* 
titled Health In the Schools. In 1950 the American Asso­
ciation of Elementary School Principals published a year­
book on Health in the Elementary School. The State De­
partment of Publie Instruction In recent years has had a 
staff member seeking to develop a functioning health and 
physical education program la the state# Certain stan­
dards and requirements have been established*^^ One 
should not be discouraged If results have not been too 
Spectacular since curriculum changes do not develop over­
night# There are scheduling difficulties# ouiTlculum ad­
justments, space and equipment problems, and training of
li.^atfonaX Committee on School Health Policies, 
•suggested School Health Policies." Journal of Health and 
Ph^icai ''iiduoat£'ob7''liay7 TMC), Tl, "
12* Tim© allotment required* rural elementary schools 
120 ednutea per week; other elementary schools, graces 1 
to 3, (me flfteen-minute period dailyf grades 4 and 5, one 
tweaty-minute period daily| grades 7 and 8, one thirty- 
minute period daily# high school, grades 9 and 10, three 
forty-five minute periods per week#
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porfonnel that taka ttme to overooao. Through the effort# 
of th© State Department of public Instruction, school ad*» 
salnlitratora have at least become aware of the role ishlch 
health and physical education la assuming la the currlcu*» 
lum, and In many schools ^ood programs are In operation*
It la Impossible to segregate education strictly 
from the re at of the health program* The doctor In an­
swering questions or giving advice during the examination 
Is teaching health, the nurse who goes Into the home to 
advise parents regarding the child, la teaching. The 
teacher who required a child to chart his own height and 
weight on a graph Is teaching for aho Impresses on that 
child the Importance of Imowlng whether or not he is 
gaining weight and not merely what he weighs at a given 
time. The physician who confers with teachers after an 
examination Is teaching*
In the elementary grades, health instruction may 
be Integrated with other work since onot cacher has charge 
of a group of pupils throughout the day. It may also be 
taught as a separate subject. There are now several 
health textbook series published for all the grades that 
will serve as a guide to the teacher In adapting her In­
struction to grade levels and avoiding undesirable dupli­
cation*
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In high fohooX where departinentellsetlon prevail# * 
health Inatructlon is generally helng given In on© of 
three ways In Montana ̂ aa reported by administra tors at 
the adalnlitratora* conference held In Cfreat Falla In 1951#
1* It may be provided through other anbjeot fields 
auch as science# physical education# and home economica*
2# One day a week may be devoted to health In the 
physical education program*
3. A regular class m y  be scheduled five periods 
per week for a ecmoatcr with credit given 
towards graduation*
The objectives to bear in mind in any health edu» 
cation program should include the foilowing
1# Give students scientific knowledge on which to 
base critical judgment of much of the current 
quackery and misleading advertising*
2. Teach pupils to distinguish between fact and 
fallacy regarding personal and community health 
problems *
3# Teach facts about diseases and their causes# 
first aid# care of sick# and care of the human 
body*
The fact should never be lost sight of that health 
education to be of any value must be functional# that is# 
it must be incorporated into the daily habits and behavi­
or of the individual * Knowledge# unless put intp prac- 
tiee# is perhaps mre useless in health matters than In 
most others* Public health personnel coming into the 
school carry groat prestige with pupils and can do much 
to make health education functional*
   n n s i * ,  pp. 338# 330
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S«v@r&l barrier# to «ffactlva health teachlag, 
which were listed in l*ublte Health Heocr ts. might be used 
by teachers in a critical aeiy<»analysls aimed at exposing 
fallacies in thinking and techniques of teaching*
1* The belief that most peoples* living habits 
cannot be cîxangod by educational means#
2* The belief that anyone wîk> knows his subject 
can teach It.
3. Xh.0 belief that the chief business of teacîilng 
is imparting Inforaatlon*
4. The belief that teaching is mainly a matter of 
persuading people to do things which experts 
have decided are beat for them.
5. The belief that there is one best method of 
teaching.
6. The belief that an adequate measure of health 
teaching is what the learners know about the 
subject#
The author of the report oomaents on the last of 
the six points by stating that "the only truly adequate 
measure of health teaching is not what a person knows or 
is able to do but what he actually does."^^
A Sample School Health Pro/̂ ram. The following is 
a list of activities recently found In the health program 
of one Montana school* The school was located in a ooun«» 
ty wtilch had public health nursing services but did not 
have a full-time health offlcer*^^ For that reason the
"'14.' Slmer J. Anderson# "Idoolo^ie&l Carriers to 
Effective Teaching by Health f'orkora." Public Heal th He* 
ports. Hay 19# 1950. vol. 65# Eo* 20
15. List provided by State Hoard of Health*
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health examination program ie not am complete am It might 
otherwise have been. The list Is suggestive of activities 
that might be carried on In a school,
1* Inoculations given to pupils shown on the cumu­
lative records as lacking Icmunlaatlon.
2, Children measured for height and weight twice a year#
5* Teachers conduct screening teats for sight and 
hearing followed up with notes sent to parents 
regarding defects#
4, Klgh school physical education pupils receive 
credit for helping supervise recess periods,
5# Health and safety survey made by teachers in­
volving toilets, lighting, humidity, and heat­
ing#
6, Pupils check temperature, open and close windows, 
and adjust seats#
7, Physical education pi’ogramas part of curriculum#
8, Pupils eat at school lunch and are encouraged to 
drink milk#
9, Driver training course with sight, hearing, 
field of vision, and reaction time being checked#
10, Mobile tuberculosis X-ray unit scheduled,
11, Posters and class surveys used to encourage 
eating a good breakfast*
12, School pays for first aid and the first visit to 
the doctor. If necessary#
13, Physical examination given to all athletes and 
pupils participating In the physical education 
program.
14* Vocational guidance including health guidance,
15, Program of dental examinatlonm sponsored,
10, Safety patrol organised,
17, Community health planning committee sought,
18, In-service training in health education pro­
vided by state rnlverslty staff member,
19, Definite health class periods scheduled with 
Instruction pointing toward application of 
knowledge gained#
20, Teachers keep health journals for Interchange 
of ideas *
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D IS T R IC T  RZAIÆS D S fÀ R IIŒ T  FOR lORTIffiASTSRR lîC m K A
Aro& ̂ roDoaed. During recent ye&ra there has been 
a growing Interest In establishing better health servieea 
In northeastern Montana* Meetings have been connoted 
involving several oountlea to discuss feasibility of or» 
ganlslng a district health department#
bnder the enabling act of 1945^any group of ooim» 
ties may band together for this purpose* Beveral combin­
ations of counties have been suggested. For the purpose 
of this study, a ooiablnatlon Including Daniels, Richland, 
Roosevelt, and Sheridan counties Is being proposed* See 
Table II for polltloal factors of the area#
This area has a population of 20,452 people whlch^ 
fonas a very satisfactory slae considering that the State 
Doard of Health has established 11,000 as a mlnlmtua and
50,000 as a maximum for a full-time health officer,^ The 
district c<mslsta of 7,280 square mlles^ situated in such
, ,n- States Dure&u of Census, 17th Census*
Preliminary Counts * July 21, 1950, Series 5 (
Vwasixingtonlb'• J** Superintendent of Documents, 1950)
2, State Doard of Health, Standards Oovemlng Hll- gjblllty for State Board of HealtK*' ' rlnanclaï''"Àld 'for Hocal Fub 11c wealth Services"^l Helena': State i>V&r<at of lieal'th, lèbï)''"p, 7'
2. County Clerk*# offices, Annual Financial State- 
merits, June 20, 1950, I Published by CaunXyXTeriT*of each 
TTFunTyr
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a taûïmer that all parti would be within reasonable dlatano® 
of a central point* The problem of select Inc tho alto for 
the main office of the department would have to be deter- 
lalned by the district board of health* Fr m the stand­
point of convenience I however. Popular or Culbertson has 
perhaps the most ideal location, near a Uiasouri river 
bridge leading Into Jllchland county, on east-west end 
north-south highways, and in the center of the moat dense­
ly populated portion of the district* The most likely lo­
cation for nurses in addition to the head office would be 
in Scobey, îSolf Point, PlcatywooC, Sidney, and Falrvlew* 
Culbertson would be ninety miles from scobey and within 
fifty-five miles of the other centers.
Paved highways make most towns and cities in the 
area readily accessible* A number of sub-contors would 
need to be established in cities and larger towns where 
temporary office space could bo provided for personnel* 
Table II sWwa the population of individual counties and 
also th© number of schools and onrollmenta in oach county* 
Rural schools ere classified as those which do not have a 
high school and do not ©aploy a eupcrlntondent*
îkïveaent to organise strong leadership in Richland 
county during the last two years by a few interested 
eltiaens resulted in formation of a health council.
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improved health services, end considerable interest in a 
district health department # In Sheridan connty a council 
was also organised within the past two years which was 
instrumental in obtaining a public health nurse for the 
county* Since no qualified nurse was available, a regie** 
tered nurse was granted financial assistance from the 
State Board of Health to get the necessary specialised 
training in public health work to qualify for the position* 
As the climax to a series of meetings held In Bainvllle, 
Glasgow, and Poplar during 1S50»51, a health council was 
organized In Eoosevelt County which has circulated peti­
tions to determine public support for a health department* 
Daniels County does not have a health council and has 
shown the least interest of the four counties in forming 
a district health department*
During the spring of 1951* a two-day meeting was 
held at Poplar at which all four counties together with 
Valléy County were represented# Approximately seventy 
people attended. Including personnel from the State Board 
of Health and State Extension Service, county commissioners, 
Indian agency personnel, school administrators, public 
health nurses, and leaders of various comunlty organiza­
tions* At this meeting it was announced that the Indian 
Service, through the agency at Poplar, would contribute
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TABLE III
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«ubatantlaX aupport» If a full-ttae baalth Department wer# 
eat&blisheâ In the are». îhe Hortheeatem JÈîontaaa Medloal 
SoQlety» eonvenln^ et the same time In Poplar^ reeommenDed 
that a Doe tor and dentist serve In each county with a 
health cotmell to investigate needs^ and study the beat 
means for Improving health services
The following recommendations were made regarding 
education for a better understanding of health services
1* Each county should survey Its own needs and 
determine its problems*
2m Different organisations should be given speolflo 
infomatlon on health departments through use 
of films# pamphlets# talks, and discussion 
meetings.
3# 3<meone in each county should contact local 
newspapers to make sure they are using news 
releases sent out by the State Board of Health*
4* Vital local health news should be published 
weekly*
5* Local health councils should study local 
problems,
Health Resources and Heeds# According to this 
estimate, there should be thirty physicians In the area 
which has approximately 30,000 people# There are only 
eleven dentists although one dentist Is needed for ap«> 
proximately 1750 people# It is estimated that on the 
basis of trade routes and aooesslblllty of dentists for
4* jp̂ iuwoes H. Macdonald, Renort. ̂  Health Meeting, 
Poplar, Montana: May 51*>June 1# I9'51# (î oxetaant Montana 
Extension ServIce7 ), pp* 1, 7, 8
D. Ibid*, pp. 7. 6
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th« population of thl» and aurroundlnu; araaa, an addi­
tional nine dontlata would bo roqulred#
When present contemplated conatructlon la complet­
ed * there will he 170 hospital beds provided In the area, 
exclusive of the Indian Agency hospital at Poplar# Esti­
mated need la from 3*5 to 5 beds per 1*000 people# At 
the upper ratio* ISO beds would be needed which would 
tend to indicate that hospital facilities will be ade­
quate* especially Inasmuch as the hospitals at Scoboy, 
Sidney, Culbertson* and Plentywood will be of recent con­
struction#
There are twelve Incorporated cities and towns la 
the district^ of which ton have i^tor and sewer systems#*̂  
Facilities have recently been Installed In Frold in con­
nection with the. water works provided for the new school 
p l a n t I n t e r e s t  hat been shown repeatedly In the town 
of westby In procuring a water and sewage system but no 
action to obtain It has beentaken#^ It Is a common 
situation for many residences to provide their own sewage 
facilities or use outdoor privies and wells* even though
"""" "Couh'Ey Clerk, Annual Financial Statement# 1960
7# Interviews with county officers
8* Interview with Gordon Anderson* Superintendent 
of Schools, FroId* Montana
9# Interview with county officers of Sheridan Comty#
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tho tom haa a wat«r aad sowago syitem» The îltchlanû 
County health nurae reported that even la Sidney, the 
largeet city la the dietrlot, there wore many auch real* 
deneea# It %a# aleo reported by the Richland county 
health council that a coæmtsnity «urvey revealed many In- 
atancea in which State Soard of Health aanlt&tlon etan- 
darda were not bein^ fully aaintalned,^^ Sanitarian #er<̂  
vieea in the area could undoubtedly in time do much to Im* 
prove this situation*
Table IV shows the Imunicatlon status of pupils in 
one of the siedlus&«*8lsed schools In the district* State 
Board of Health information forms were sent to parents of 
all pupils and information regardlzâ  preventable coismual- 
cable diseases was tabulated for the 225 forms returned*
The table indicates that a relatively largo number of pu-» 
pils have not been Immunised for the four diseases for 
Which immunisation is commonly recomiended# Tetanus lm« 
lîunisation has not been coimon until recently, which ac* 
counts for the large number of pupils who have not been 
protected against this infection. The fact that 79 pupils 
have had whooping cough and nine have had smallpox, both 
diseases that can be very serious for their victims, 
indicates the possibilities for communicable disease control*
10* iatorviow with Mary Alice Kehbein, Richland 
County health nurse*
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Present Statua ef Publie Health Services. Some 
fiê reo of public health aervlcc la being provided in all 
couatie» in the diatrlet# All counties coiaply with the 
miniimm legal requirement that a (qualified physician be 
deali^iated as health officer*
Daniels County employs a health officer at a sala#* 
ry of #75 per month* During 1951 a registered nurse from 
one of the local hospitals was employed at a coat of #500 
to Inspect all pupils In the schools of the county* Re­
ports were sent to parents showing results of the Inspec­
tion* A sirallar program was carried out three years 
earlier*^^
Richland County ^ploya a part-time health officer 
at an annual salary of #1,200, a public health nurse, and 
a sanitarian* The work of the nurse Is mainly with school 
children* Preschool clinics are hold during sunoer months 
where children who will be entering school In the fall are 
given medical examinations and Innoculatiens* The school 
district or interested community organizations contribute 
ore dollar per child for the doctor»s examination* School 
health comslttees are organized to work out good school 
health practices and environmental conditions in conjunc­
tion with the nurse* This **gra«s roots" practice la
ll# interview with county officers, Daniels county
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fownâ to bo «ffectlTO In promoting wldesproaa Interest la 
school and community health# The ntirse make a visits twice 
a year to the rural schools of which there are forty la 
Richland county# She visits the city schools at Sidney# 
Fslrvlew# Savage# and taiibert one day a week#
A sanitarian has been employed since July 1# 1951, 
after a vacancy In the position for several months# The 
previous sanitarian. In addition to performing general 
inspection duties, worked on a rat control program and 
Investigated the water from some well In the county#
A number of lomiunlaatlon clinics are held In vari­
ous centers of the county during the year which are con­
ducted by the health officer and the nurse
Roosevelt County prorates a salary of fifty dollars 
per month axaong five physicians In the county for ser­
vices rendered as public health officer. 2S?o nurse has 
been «fôiployed since 1942 although the posltlœo has bem
budgeted for during the past two years and efforts have
13been made to obtain one#
The Fort feck Indian Agency at Poplar employs a 
field nurse for the reservation and is interested in ex­
panding its service to Include a physician and dentist.
•..  1^; "interview with Mary Alice Hehbeln, Richland
County health nurse.
15. Interview with county offleers, Roosevelt County
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The agent In charge of the agency would he willing, how­
ever, to participate in a district public health depart­
ment rather than provide separate services* Special medi­
cal care is provided for Indians by doctors at Plentywood 
and at Poplar and by the Indian hospital located at Poplar 
for which |S5,000 la appropriated annually. This hospital 
la operated by five nurses with one director of nurses 
and a doctor who is employed on a three-fourths time 
basis
Sheridan County divides a monthly salary of #100 
between two physicians who serve as health officers 
During 1951 the county has employed a public health nurse# 
Since the service is just beginning in the county, ef­
forts have been directed mainly towards developing a pro­
gram for the future# Activities have inclqded aiding 
teachers with Cumulative Health Records, developing a 
dental health program, supervision of tuberculosis cases, 
aiding crippled children, teaching public health, and 
working with doctors on health problems#
Future planning Includes a summer roundup clinic 
for preschool children, maternity clinics, health educa­
tion in schools, adult health education, and a mental
----- '■14, “interview with John Johnson, Fort Peck Agency
IS# Interview with county officers, Sherican County
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hŷ îlene proermn*
of Health HoT)artnent* One of tho
greatest objections to establishment of a full-ttmo dis­
trict public health department for the 4-comty area Is 
that the cost would be too great* In order to determine 
the coat to the area# it la necessary to prepare an eeti- 
nated budget end then analyte the sources of revenue 
available to meet the budget#
The following estimated budget was arrived at 
through consultation with State Board of Health psrsonael* 
Salaries of personnel are somewhat higher than Herit 
System Council figures;but#idth inflationary tendencies 
of tho past year and the shortage of personnel It Is be­
lieved salaries will have to be Increased to attract 
qualified people* The figures represent those of a golhg 
concern and do not make provision for purchase of equip­
ment#
The State Board of Health grants financial aid to 
local health departments under a specific formula# How­
ever, it provldsa that the maximum aid will not exceed 
thlrty*fiv© percent of the total budget# In the case of 
this budget, the aid would be limited by the above re­
strictions #
iw# Board of Health# £g# clt#, p* 7
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TÀBtlS V
BSTimiZD CXPZXDITURES 
Sy302S72D D 1 3 7 ïïîc r rJB LIC  E .a tT H  DEPAm&imiT nWTlELS. 
RIC%LA::D, EOÛSETO'iT ATD SEZIHAI* C0U3TI%3
Health © m c e r  (1) #9,000
Deputy part time health offleer(5) 900
Health nurses (6) 21,000
Sanitarians (2) 7,000
Clerks (2) 4,400
Offlee rent 1,200
Telephone 500
Clinical supplies 500
jzîaucatlonal travel 200
Field travel 5,400
Trlntlng# postase# and stationery 400
Miscellaneous 100
aarraare
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The Indian Agency at Poplar has offered an ladefî  
nlte amount of financial aid If a district health depart* 
stent Is established, bui the minimum amoimt has been 
stated at (10,000.17
Although school districts and voluntary agencies 
may contribute toward the cost of the department, they 
are not Included In the following analysis of revenue 
sources since they have made no definite cotamltments.
TABLS VI
RSVIÎIÜE S0ÜHCE5 
SVOOZS7ZÙ DISITRICT PÎJBX.ÎC ni'Amn DEPAEIMCT DARI%ia,
RICHLAND, R003K7SIÆ, AND 
SHSRirAK C0ÏÏÎÎTIE3
State Board of Health (S5^ of budget) 117,640 
Fort reck Indian Agency 10,000
Local taxation In four counties 22,760
VÆdle the staff In the proposed budget Is admit­
tedly baaed on minimum requirements, It la worthy of note 
that the coat per capita of the entire budget for the 
district la only about vl.70.
Table VII presents a list of expenditures for 
special services In the four counties for the fiscal year
17, î ac<fonaId, op. clt#, p. 7
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®n<3«d June 50^ 1951* It will be noted that expenditure# 
for health ooniervatlon and a health nurse exeeeda only 
the amount spent for county libraries which were main» 
t&lned in only two oountlea and la one of these for only 
part of t he year.
On the basis of budget estimates for Increased 
services la Rlohl&nd^^ and Shcrld&n counties^®, together • 
with asiotanta equal to previous expenditures in Daniels and 
Roosevelt counties* the total to be spent for public 
health In tho district for the year 19S1*52 will be ap* 
proximately f17* 700, State eld will reduce tho amount 
of the cost to be borne locally to approximately ^13*450, 
Since the amount of revenue required to be raised by 
local taxation for support of a full»tlme health depart* 
ment would be only $22*760* It can be observed that for 
an additional expenditure of about $10*000 the entire 
district might enjoy full-time public health services.
Since the taxable valuation for the four counties 
In 1050 was $22*253*694* the amount of property tax to be 
levied over tho district would be only one mill* In terns 
of taxes in specific counties* this would amount to ap* 
proxlîsately $4*000 in Daniels* $5*700 In Richland* $7*000
     "]3';"iEt0rview with Mary Alice Hehbeln* Richland
county health nurse*
19* Interview with county official#*
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tn KooaevaXtf and $5,700 In Only In Danlelg and
fiooaevelt aountlea would fciila repraaont any substantial 
Increaao In taxes since Riciiland and Sheridan are already 
budseting for special health servloes.
It should be pointed out, however, timt budget es* 
tlmates shown are for six nurses representing a ratio of 
cno to 5,COO, If the ratio was reduced to one to 5,000, 
1/htch Is recomnondod for rural areas, nine nurses would 
bo required* This would mean an additional coat of about 
$12,000, some of Y/hlch would be borne by the state and 
perhaps by the Indian Agency,
It should also be pointed out that state aid is . 
llialted by legislative appropriations and the niaaber of 
counties receiving assistance* It should not be relied 
upon too strongly as a permanent source. Even without it, 
however, the local funds required would be leas than two 
mills.
In Comparing the local cost of the full-time de­
partment with costa of other services shown on table VII, 
It will be noted that the amount is approximtely the 
samo &3 that spent for county extension and home demon­
stration agent servlcca and only about double the amount
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«pent for
fhô amount #p@nt for mâdlcal and hospital cara of 
Indigent persons was over 4 0 2,0 0 0$ îhora might be some 
(Question as to how this figure would be affooted by In­
creasing tho amount of health services* It Is possible 
that additional oases acutely needing medical and dental 
care would be discovered and the cost to the counties of 
providing the care would Increase temporarily# Xho result 
In the long run, however, should be to reduce the amount 
since cases wculd be treated In their early stages, 
thereby avoiding more expensive treatment later# It was 
also noted earlier In this volume that Illness takas a 
far greater toll among low Income groups. Since public 
health services reach people in all income levels. It 
night be expected that health standards would rise end 
tho cost to the county for care of the Indigent would 
decline *
 "Tô#" Tlgures obtained from covmty clerk’s Annual
rinancial dtatomenbs of four counties#
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CHàPTER VlU 
SÏÏÎÆMARY AÎTD CONCLUSIONS
It waa eptly pointed out at the health meeting In 
Poplar May 31, 1951 "that public health services are pro» 
tectlve, preventive, educational services to help all 
citizens obtain and maintain the beat degree of health" 
Progress has been and la being made In Montana towards 
realizing these objectives as may be seen from the follow* 
Ing summary of concrete achievements,
1* School health programs are developing.
2, Dental health Is receiving greater attention,
3, Tuberculosis Control programs are being 
accelerated,
4, Premarital and prenatal blood tests for de­
tection of syphilis are required.
5, Communicable disease control Is spreading 
with newly created health service,
6, New hospitals are being constructed and all 
hospitals are now licensed,
7, Crippled children’s clinics are held In 
regional centers,
8* Sanitation Is being stressed,
9, Increased Interest among Montana citizens In
health problems Is evidenced by formation of 
new health councils.
In seeking the realization of public health objec-» 
tlvea, there are certain advantages In working through 
the medium of a local health department which may be sum* 
marlzed briefly as follows ;
1, Frances H, Macdonald, 0£, clt♦, p, 1
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district-public health services in Daniels, Richland, 
Roosevelt, and.Sheridan counties. Typical services to be 
rendered and the cost to the people of the area have been 
listed in detail. The people will have to decide if 
these services are worth the cost. To do this they may 
wish to study needs further, Needs may be studied further 
through local vital statistics^ sanitation surveys, and , 
Immunization and conmiunleable disease studies.
It should be remembered, however, that In public 
health we are seldom in position to measure the entire 
end product. Much of what la done In health work blossoms 
forth only at some future date. The success of a cheat 
X-ray campaign Is not solely the result of the present 
educational drive, but the culmination of years of con­
tinued. and persistent publicity and education.
Dr. F, L, Livingston, Director of the Division of 
Dental Health, Montana, State Board of Health, has quoted 
surveys showing that 500,000 dentists working forty hours 
per week for fifty weeks a year would be required to care 
for present dental defects In children In the tfnlted States. 
Only 80,000 dentists are available to cope with this task. 
The only answer to the problem Is education, and education 
la the greatest weapon of all public health workers in 
their efforts towards human conservation.
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1* Iiocal funda are apent more efficiently under 
the direction of an administrative health offl-* 
cer«2* The coat of activities of the State Board of 
Health are high in locaIareaa«
3, XiOcaX health activities are coordinated,
4, Health problems are constantly sought and 
solved before becoming large,
5, Screening and searching get more people to 
medical care when needed*
6, Water and milk supplies and public foods are safeguarded,
7* Communicable disease outbreaks may be checked*
8, Venereal disease and tuberculosis are sought 
out and brought under treatment,
9, Physical examinations of children with a follow- 
up program lead to healthier people,
10* Pregnant mothers and mothers of preschool 
children are advised*
11, Guidance and assistance are given to school 
personnel in health education*
12* Laboratory facilities may be provided for 
analyzing and diagnosing*
The trend toward increased health services in 
northeastern Montana* as well as elsewhere. Is growing 
slowly. It has developed from the health council stage 
to a nurse, then a sanitarian, and may ultimately lead to 
a full-time department* Slow growth such a s this is de«* 
sirable because it builds a firm foundation of public 
understanding and appreciation that Is not likely to be 
easily undermined by temporary difficulties. County com­
missioners have stressed repeatedly that they want ample 
assurance of popular support before pledging their re­
spective counties to finance increased health services,
A formula has been given for providing full-time
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